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(DCM) Front Load Furnace (FLF) projects.  Calciner and ER are not meeting Performance 
Management Baselines, primarily due to vendor delays, but are forecasted to be within the 
approved Total Project Cost/Schedule, which supports mission need.  The FLF is significantly 
behind schedule due to vendor delays, design, and operation problems.  CNS met DCM Bottom 
Loading Furnace Milestones and obtained Critical Decision 0 approval.  By providing vendors 
with engineering, quality, and management support, CNS made progress but did not overcome 
vendor performance issues; therefore, CNS did not fully meet KO-1.4 expectations. 
 
For Lithium Modernization, CNS completed most Level 2 milestones (4 of 5), including 
supplying material for Stockpile programs, completing salvage operations to meet environmental 
requirements, and continuing technology development projects.  CNS proactively collaborated 
with the design agencies on the Parts Cleaning Station-Sanding process qualification plans and 
reduced the planned qualification period by four months.  CNS started the qualification of the cell 
and small scale wet chemistry operations; however, late completion of the Material Conversion 
Equipment Refurbishment (MCER) delayed the overall qualification schedule.  CNS did not meet 
the Level 2 milestone to execute process equipment recapitalization, primarily due to Parts 
Cleaning Station-Sanding piping design error that is expected to require at least six months and 
$2M to correct, and the incomplete MCER Reactor Wash and Cell scope.  MCER delays were 
primarily due to realized risks working on failing legacy systems and facilities.  The MCER Cell 
restart reached beneficial occupancy and is scheduled to produce metal in October for the first 
time in a decade.  CNS continued to meet expectations in support of the Tritium and Domestic 
Uranium Enrichment Program’s Highly Enriched Uranium (HEU) down blending campaign.   
 
CNS completed W93 Phase 1 objectives and its evaluation of the potential weapon design 
concepts against criteria and identified technical and programmatic risks.  CNS continued 
supporting the Aging and Lifetimes program and met all performance metrics, including its 
Studies and Assessments.  The Hand Held Diffuse Reflective Infrared Fourier Transform is fully 
implemented in Quality Evaluation as a regular surveillance tool.  The E-gun rebuild design was 
reviewed, and a new location was determined, indicating progress toward restarting this process. 
 
CNS continued to support W80 surveillance deliverables and accomplished additional 
disassembly and inspections ahead of schedule.  CNS improved CSA nondestructive evaluation 
activities that significantly improved reacceptance and surveillance decisions for W88 CSAs. 
 
CNS overcame multiple production challenges.  This contributed to meeting the W88 ALT 370 
FPU and recovering the B61-12 CSA production baseline.  While component disposition 
shipments to NNSS resumed, CNS still has open corrective actions.  CNS successfully started the 
Cell 8 project to address pit staging limitations.  CNS also deployed a new software tool at Pantex 
to enable surveillance Sample Select processes in a more automated fashion and deployed a new 
Engineering Authorization subscription service to enable engineers to watch for new Engineering 
Authorizations of interest to ensure a timely and reliable response.  CNS was also generally 
successful in executing scope for supporting programs, including Capabilities Based Investment, 
Production Operations, and Multiple Weapons Systems.  These programs completed all Special 
Nuclear Material Packaging deliverables, supported NA-121 Lightning Detection Warning 
System Nuclear Explosive Safety Validation, and obtained authorization for multi-level storage of 
components , significantly expanding available storage (b)(7)(F)
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Recordable Cases, Days Away, Restricted or Transferred, Lost Time Injuries, and motor vehicle 
incident rates are favorable.  CNS completed phase one (of three) of its QA consolidation plan, 
quality issues resulted in increased shipped nonconformances, including multiple Unsatisfactory 
Reports from the U.S.  Department of Defense.  Waste management improvements resulted in 
limited restart of shipments to NNSS.  Highly chlorinated water entered East Fork Poplar Creek, 
resulting in two fish kills and a Notice of Violation from the State of Tennessee.  Issues remain 
with Pantex fire protection maintenance, 35-account management, and Pantex dosimetry 
performance.  Y-12 fire protection corrective maintenance and transportation safety program 
(subcontractor motor carrier compliance) implementation require improvements.  A near-miss to a 
fatality occurred when a transportation employee was pinned between a semi-tractor and a 
transportation trailer.   
 
CNS continued to execute Pantex Safety Basis deliverables to support the Vision Plan and the 
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board 2019-1 Implementation Plan.  CNS exceeded its Pantex 
Unreviewed Safety Question backlog reduction goal.  The Roadmap was developed to 
track Nuclear Criticality Safety Program improvements; however, some scheduled activities are 
behind schedule.  Nuclear Explosive Safety was effective at managing the backlog issues.   
 
CNS exceeded sustainability expectations, earning the DOE GreenBuy Silver-level award and the 
Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool Purchaser award.  CNS provided acceptable 
support to the Energy Savings Performance Contracts (ESPC) at Y-12, but Pantex support was 
unacceptable specific to planning and supporting the ESPC contractor.  Roof Asset Management 
Program and Cooling and Heating Asset Management Program performance at Pantex meet 
expectations.  CNS projects executed more than 2.4 million hours without a lost time injury.  The 
Emergency Operations Center and Fire Station projects executed work within their overall cost 
and schedule baselines.   
 
Most active projects (92 percent) were within cost and schedule, an improvement from last period 
(82 percent); however, CNS experienced significant cost and schedule delays on some projects.  
Inadequate CNS planning resulted in significant increases in estimated funding needed to 
complete project execution and the cancellation or deferral of several direct and indirect projects.  
Several projects with designs awaiting award of construction contracts were not executed.  The 
delays resulted in significant carryover and uncosted balances for projects including the Alpha-5 
and Beta-4 utility reroutes and Electrical Distribution System.  Bay and Cell Modernization 
successfully completed 15 of 16 system upgrades but experienced significant cost increases far 
exceeding estimates as a result of emerging issues.  Issues on Recapitalization Programs and key 
security projects, such as the Counter Unmanned Aircraft System (CUAS) and range facilities, led 
to increased funding requests, schedule delays, and/or reductions in scope.  Design and 
requirement definition issues impacted project performance, including on the Parts Cleaning 
Station Sanding, Bay and Cell Radiation Alarm Monitoring System, and Cooling and Heating 
Asset Management Program 9737.  Four of eight Line Item projects were below expectations.  
The High Explosives Science and Engineering Project is under budget and at least three months 
behind schedule due to poor subcontractor management and submittal quality.  Coordination 
between CNS and National Technology and Engineering Solutions of Sandia, LLC (NTESS) 
notably improved; however, the West End Protected Area Reduction remains behind schedule yet 
with specific focus and actions from CNS and NTESS being implemented to recover schedule.   
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CNS effectively protected Special Nuclear Material and classified matter as demonstrated through 
force-on-force exercises and successful Office of Enterprise Assessments (EA) activities that 
included a multi-topic assessment at Pantex and limited notice performance tests at Y-12.  Several 
CNS staff members were recognized for excellence in 2021 (e.g., Contractor Security 
Professional of the Year, Classification Award of Excellence, and NNSA Security Team 
Members of the Year).  CNS effectively addressed ongoing budgetary shortfalls through its FY 
2021 Financial Status Mitigation Strategy Plan and provided timely updates and appropriate 
communications.    
 
CNS facility aging management practices were used as a key benchmark in the development of 
American National Standards Institute/American Nuclear Society-3.14-2021, Process for 
Infrastructure Aging Management and Life Extension of Nonreactor Nuclear Facilities.  CNS 
maintained plant infrastructure and safely executed major utility outages in support of asset 
management strategies defined at the sites.  CNS responded well to key equipment failures and 
weather-related events.  Major strides in asset reliability initiatives were made at both sites with 
Y-12 realizing real benefits in the Utilities systems.  CNS received recognition for asset reliability 
efforts by receiving Efficient Plant Magazine’s Best Culture Startup award.  The new 
Computerized Maintenance Management System that is integral to asset reliability and key to 
resolving several open issues is behind schedule.  Proactive maintenance performance improved 
but is still below industry standards.  CNS developed action plans to address NNSA-identified 
deficiencies related to difficult to follow maintenance plans and the electrical distribution breaker 
test program.  CNS is currently investigating a recent maintenance activity that resulted in a 
spread of radioactive contamination outside of a facility. 
 
CNS provided critical input for the enhanced indirect rate monitoring process, which NNSA-
identified as best practice.  This effort provided an early indicator for potential indirect rate issues, 
more proactive oversight, and programmatic communication.  CNS transferred funds to support 
NNSA activities on short notice, ensuring timely execution of grants/interagency agreements.  
CNS did not submit the updated Internal Audit Implementation Design Plan on time, delaying 
NNSA contract transition review.   
 
Legal provided value-added mission support across multiple areas of operations, including a craft 
incentive program; providing guidance on the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
Act; and procurement support for the Lithium Processing Facility project.  Legal continued to 
manage ongoing litigation and provided assistance to field counsel, such as in areas of pension 
benefits, Strategic Partnership Programs, and environmental compliance issues. 
 
CNS met with NPO weekly to continue to work on addressing the existing weaknesses within the 
cybersecurity program, and overcame challenges that included ransomware, the SolarWinds 
Orion Cybersecurity exploit, the Nashville bombing, and numerous emergency Department of 
Homeland Security Cybersecurity directives.  Even though CNS addressed many cybersecurity 
and IT Program Execution Guidance implementation factors (IFs) and closed a number of historic 
Corrective Action Plan items from 2018 and 2019, they still failed to meet a significant number of 
IFs, and need to continue to execute on the cybersecurity and IT program improvement plan that 
was developed.  CNS conducted a Ransomware exercise to improve response; bolstered the cyber 
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At Y-12, issues related to Gas Mass Spectrometer were managed and overcame to meet annual 
deliverables.  CNS Projects leadership increased project performance transparency by supporting 
weekly comprehensive project briefings (e.g., Fulmer and Bays and Cells) to improve situational 
awareness, began providing 30/60/90-day outlooks for a quick view of upcoming milestones, and 
improved monthly project performance status to NNSA, connecting project performance to the 
top threats.  These activities more clearly articulated the status and issues related to individual 
projects. 
 
CNS demonstrated extensive leadership participation by providing vendors with project 
management, QA, and engineering support, including site visits, joint acceptance testing, and 
document development, in an effort to improve vendor performance.   
 
CNS devoted substantial resources toward disciplined operations improvements, and several 
disciplined operations initiatives have planted the seeds for meaningful change.  Examples 
include the peer-to-peer commitment and supervisor coaching frameworks, the Y-12 tiered 
tactical disciplined operations improvement strategy, and the Pantex Labor and Management 
Partnership initiative.  However, while these initiatives show promise and CNS was responsive to 
NNSA feedback, CNS managers have not routinely demonstrated engagement with the workforce 
at the floor level to drive consistent disciplined operations performance.  CNS missed the 
opportunity to build on the momentum of the April 2021 Verbatim Compliance Practical 
Achievable Understandable Safety Expectations, which stunted efforts to institutionalize a 
disciplined operations culture.   
 
Despite occasional challenges with integration between stakeholder organizations, CNS made 
significant progress in addressing NNSA concerns with the on-the-job training program for Y-12 
Production Operations personnel.  CNS implemented an enterprise-wide assessment and issues 
management system that is fully transparent to NNSA.  As a result, CNS deployed a Contractor 
Assurance System Health dashboard that uses data analytics to track and trend issues.  CNS 
hosted the annual Top 10 Risks Workshop in collaboration with NNSA where the top threats and 
opportunities for the sites are identified.  The CNS Enterprise Risk Management process was 
recognized across DOE.  CNS deployed 16 Value Stream Element Teams across both sites 
improving mission work.  CNS successfully implemented Phase 1 migration to the HANA 
Learning Management System at Y-12.   
 
CNS participated in the FY 2021 NNSA Strategic Outlook Initiative over-the-horizon study; 
Operations and Efficiency Board; Safety Culture Improvement Panel, Safety, Analytics, 
Forecasting and Evaluation Reporting; and took on leadership roles in the NNSA Enduring 
Organizational Improvement Initiative.  CNS led two NNSA-wide benchmarking activities 
through the Nuclear Security Enterprise Operating Systems Working Group for Tiered Escalation 
and Continuous Improvement training.    
 
CNS maintained COVID-19 protocols, which allowed approximately 80 percent of employees to 
work safely on site while meeting mission deliverables.  The Nuclear Emergency Support Team 
elements successfully provided 100 percent of responders to satisfy watch bill requirements 
throughout the pandemic; executed drills, exercises, and incident responses while implementing 
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COVID-19 controls; and maintained effective capabilities.  CNS worked through COVID-19 
protection protocols and supply chain disruptions.  CNS produced and supplied a COVID-19 
disinfecting agent.  CNS participated in the Improper Payment Guidance and Best Practices 
Payment Integrity Working Group that provided NNSA with prompt responses to catch up 
classified accounting activities that could not be completed due to COVID-19 restrictions.  CNS 
effectively collaborated and responded to multiple NNSA data calls and COVID-19 cost reports 
and accepted and implemented unilaterally issued contract modifications related to the COVID-19 
pandemic without delay.  Vaccines and testing continue to be available onsite to minimize non-
productive time.  Both sites were approved as COVID-19 vaccine points of distribution, and 
vaccination rates exceed local community vaccination rates (Pantex 57 percent vs.  community 46 
percent; Y-12 65 percent vs.  community 52 percent). 
 
During FY 2021, NNSA issued five Management Concerns, the most significant issue type 
representing broad-scoped, crosscutting or significant system breakdowns in management or 
operations.  Specifically, concerns continued with CNS cybersecurity; failure to reduce fire 
protection compensatory measures and unresolved signals at Pantex; ongoing issues managing the 
dosimetry program; a quality escape; and continued concerns with managing 35 Account items.  
While Corrective Action Plans are in place for most of these issues, actions to date have not been 
effective for the dosimetry and fire protection issues.    
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